The more copper-rich phases often show evidence of partially or fully independent CuCN chains within their structures. As part of an extensive study of luminescent metal-organic networks based on CuCN, 9 we herein report the formation of a copper-rich network having the unprecidented non-half-integer stoichiometry 20 (CuCN)20(Pip)7 (Pip = piperazine, 1) and showing intense visible luminescence.
Refluxing an aqueous suspension consisting of 4:2:1 CuCN:KCN:Pip produced a uniform cream powder which analyzed as (CuCN)20(Pip)7. ‡ Hydrothermal (HT) synthesis using a 25 3:1:1 mixture (175 o C, 5 d) produced colorless prisms of 1 suitable for X-ray diffraction. Powder patterns of the reflux and HT products were found to be identical, excepting for the presence of some metallic copper in the HT sample. An X-ray structure of 1 was solved using an HT crystal and the calculated powder 30 diffraction pattern was found to match the powder diffraction from the refluxed sample. § The structure of 1 (see Figs. 1 and 2) contains twenty independent Cu atoms and twenty cyano groups, all of which are C/N site disordered. Since it is composed of two independent, interpenetrating sub-lattices in 6:1 ratio, There are a total of ten Cu … Cu interactions that are close to the 2.8 Å van der Waals distance (Cu … Cu = 2.8156(10)-3.0378 (11)). All of these weak interactions are between the two sub-networks and are unsupported by any ligand bridging. 75 Although there is no precident for the observed stoichiometry of 1, analogies may be drawn to known species. Networks consisting of (CuCN)2L are known for many L, including Pip and N,N´dimethylpiperazine (DMP). 2 While the 2:1 DMP complex forms hexagonal 6 3 sheets analogous to those of network A, in the 2:1 Pip 80 complex, these sheets are crosslinked by 4-bridging cyano groups, producing a 3D network. Threading of (CuCN)∞ chains through 6 3 networks has previously been observed for (CuCN)3(Pyz) and (CuCN)n(Bpy) (Pyz = pyrazine, Bpy = 4,4′-bipyridine, n = 3.5, 4). [3] [4] [5] 3 (CuCN)2L sheets. However, in contrast to 1, the threaded (CuCN)∞ chains in these structures consist solely of two-coordinate Cu centers and lack L. Ours is the first example of two non-identical, 90 intepenetrated CuCN-L lattices within a single network structure.
The common low temperature modification 10 of CuCN shows significant photoluminescence in the solid state at room temperature. As shown in Fig. 3 , its excitation spectrum is fairly complex, showing maxima at 284, 311, and 365 nm. Its single emission band is centered at 392 nm, resulting in weak violetcolored visible luminescence since much of the output is in the near 100 UV region. As revealed in Fig. 3 , the luminescence intensity of 1 is roughly equal to that of CuCN itself. Moreover, it is apparent that the excitation spectrum of 1 (max = 280, 324, 363 nm) is nearly identical to that of CuCN. This fact suggests very similar excitation mechanisms. However, the room temperature emission of 1 is both 105 broader and red-shifted compared to that of CuCN. The max = 442 nm for 1 places it completely in the visible range, leading to intense blue emission. This 50 nm increase in the Stokes shift from CuCN to 1 is likely associated with the increased vibrational modes that are imparted to the CuCN lattice through incorporation of the Pip 110 crosslinks. The peak width at half-height values for CuCN and 1 are 28 and 71 nm, respectively. Emisson peak broadening in 1 probably reflects the more heterogeneous array of chemical environments found for the twenty unique Cu centers in 1, versus those of the five independent Cu atoms in structure of low 115 temperature CuCN.
Although many studies of copper(I) halide complexes have revealed luminescence behaviour in the solid state or in solution, [11] [12] [13] relatively few such examples of luminescence in CuCN complexes have been reported. [14] [15] [16] Many excitation mechanisms 120 have been put forward to explain the observed luminescence of Cu(I) complexes. These include metal to ligand charge transfer (MLCT), halide to ligand charge transfer (XLCT), metal cluster centered transitions (CC), single metal centered transitions (MC) and ligand centered transitions (LC). In the cases of CuCN and 1 125 XLCT, CC, and LC transitions may be ruled out since metal-metal bonding is negligible and cyanide has a fairly large band gap. The 3d → *CN MLCT in anionic complexes such as [Cu(CN)2]has been assigned to bands <250 nm, 17 and therefore is probably not important in the observed luminescence either. Further study is 130 clearly needed, but it seems most reasonable and consistent with literature precedent to invoke MC transitions of the type 3d → (4p, 4s) as being responsible for the observed luminescence behaviour in 1.
In conclusion, we have identified the first example of a CuCN-L 135 network compound that contains two interpenetrating (CuCN)nL sub-lattices of differing stoichiometries (n = 2, 8). The product shows photoluminescence in the solid state at room temperature that is highly similar to that of CuCN itself, but with emission redshifted by 50 nm, producing intense blue luminescence. Work is 140 ongoing in our lab on this and related CuCN-based luminescent network materials. Acknowledgment is made is made to the donors of the American Chemical Society Petroleum Research Fund (44891-B3). We also acknowledge a Howard Hughes Medical Institute grant through the 145 Undergraduate Biological Sciences Education Program to the College of William and Mary. We are indebted to NSF (CHE-0443345) and the College of William and Mary for the purchase of the X-ray equipment. 
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